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MOSCOW: Russian President Vladimir Putin’s ally has
been overwhelmingly re-elected Moscow’s mayor, officials
said yesterday, following a poll overshadowed by pension
protests and mass arrests. However, the ruling party
received a major blow in several regions as Russians voted
to elect governors and local lawmakers in a nationwide
day of polls on Sunday.

The United Russia party recorded its worst perform-
ance in regional elections in more than a decade as voters
registered their anger over a controversial reform set to
raise the state pension age and
worsening economic conditions
under Western sanctions.
Election day was marred by the
arrests during nationwide
protests against the hugely
unpopular pension reform, with
more than 1,000 detained,
according to an independent
monitor.

Putin sought to put on a
brave face, saying the election
results underscored Russians’
trust in the authorities. “On the whole the election cam-
paign was conducted decently, with a pretty high voter
turnout,” Putin told officials in the far eastern city of
Vladivostok. Sergei Sobyanin, mayor of the Russian capital
since 2010, won a predictable victory with 70.02 percent
of the vote. Turnout stood at 30.8 percent. In 2013,
Sobyanin barely escaped a second-round run-off after a
strong challenge from Putin’s top critic Alexei Navalny,
who unexpectedly picked up over a quarter of the ballots.

This time round serious opposition candidates were
kept off the ballot paper in favor of the incumbent. Ahead

of the vote a Moscow court jailed Navalny for 30 days
after he announced plans to stage a rally against pension
reform on election day. The ruling party suffered several
major upsets. In the far eastern city of Khabarovsk and in
the Primorye, Khakasia and Vladimir regions, gubernatori-
al elections will go to a second round after United Russia
candidates failed to win 50 percent of the vote.
Communists beat candidates of the ruling party in elec-
tions to the regional parliaments of Khakasia, Irkutsk and
Ulyanovsk regions.

‘Punishing crisis’ 
Alexei Makarkin, an analyst

at the Center for Political
Technologies, said Russians
are tired of “the long, punish-
ing crisis whose end is
nowhere in sight” and have
stopped voting for the ruling
party by default. “This is a
path towards political compe-
tition,” Makarkin said. Putin
appeared to dismiss the ruling
party’s poor results in several

regions, calling second round run-offs an “absolutely nor-
mal phenomenon”.

Heeding a call from opposition leader Navalny, thou-
sands took to the streets of dozens of cities against the
deeply controversial pension reform. Police arrested 1,018
people, mainly in Russia’s second largest city Saint
Petersburg and the Urals city of Yekaterinburg, independ-
ent monitor OVD-info said. Police violently broke up
unsanctioned rallies, including in Saint Petersburg where
more than 450 people were detained. In Moscow, police
opened two criminal probes over violence against officials,

the monitor said. Observers noted fewer people turned up
to protest against the reform than in May after Putin soft-
ened the plans. Government plans to raise the state pen-
sion age to 60 for women and 65 for men, from the current
55 and 60, have also seen Putin’s approval ratings take a
major hit.  Sobyanin’s supporters say he has transformed

Moscow with billion-dollar renovation projects that
include a showpiece central park and new pedestrian
areas along with a string of new metro stations. But critics
have argued these were a sop to a new urban middle class
which has in the past protested against Putin’s rule, as the
Kremlin tightens the screws against dissenters. — AFP 
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News in brief

Woman jihadist charged
BRUSSELS: A Belgian woman with alleged jihadist
ambitions has been charged with trying to incite
an attack on World Cup football fans, prosecu-
tors said yesterday. On July 15, some 40,000
supporters gathered in Brussels’ spectacular
Grand Place square to welcome home the third-
placed Red Devils squad. According to reports,
25-year-old “Yousra BS” had earlier posted a
message on the Telegram app urging extremists
to attack the crowd. No attack took place but
the young woman, who was already under sur-
veillance in Belgium after having been detained
in Syria in 2015, was arrested.  According to Eric
Van Der Sypt, spokesman for federal prosecu-
tors, she was charged in August with “incitement
to commit a terrorist crime.” She has denied the
charge, he added. — AFP 

Sudan saves 85 minors 
LYON: Police in Sudan have rescued nearly 100
people, 85 of them minors, after breaking up a
human trafficking network in the northeast African
country last month, Interpol said yesterday. Two
men and twelve women were arrested and around
$20,000 of suspected ransom money was seized in
the operation at several locations in Khartoum as
well as at gold mines east of the city, the interna-
tional policing agency said. The victims, some of
whom were as young as 10, were from several
African countries including Chad, DR Congo,
Eritrea and Niger. “The diversity of nationalities
amongst those rescued shows how human traf-
ficking and people smuggling is a truly transna-
tional problem which requires a coordinated
international response,” said Tim Morris, director
of police services for Interpol, which is based in
Lyon, France. — AFP

Car bombing kills six
MOGADISHU: Six people were killed and another
16 injured when a car bomb exploded outside a
local government office in Mogadishu yesterday,
Somali police and rescue workers said. “Our
ambulance teams have collected the dead bodies
of six people,” said Abdiqadir Abdirahman, direc-
tor of the city’s Aamin Ambulance service. He said
16 others were wounded in the blast. Police officer
Ibrahim Mohamed said a vehicle had rammed a
security checkpoint outside the Hodan district
headquarters then exploded. “The blast was
huge,” he said. The explosion leveled buildings and
left a thick plume of smoke which could be seen
across the city. “It caused a huge blast and there
was dust everywhere,” said Osman Ali, who was in
the area at the time. Images from the scene
showed collapsed buildings-including a mosque-
with rescue workers and civilians picking through
the debris. — AFP 

Algeria envoy summoned 
BAGHDAD: Iraq’s foreign ministry said yesterday
that it had summoned Algeria’s ambassador after
the North African nation’s football supporters sang
slogans glorifying former dictator Saddam Hussein
during a game in Algiers. In a statement, ministry
spokesman Ahmed Mahjub voiced “the indignation
of the government and the Iraqi people (at) the
horrible glorification of the regime of murderous
dictator Saddam Hussein”. Saddam was deposed in
2003 by a US-led military intervention. Spectators
shouted the chants at an Arab Club Champions
Cup game on Sunday between USM Alger and
Iraq’s Air Force Athletic Club. Videos filmed inside
the stadium and posted online show Algerian sup-
porters chanting “Allahu akbar (God is greatest)!
Saddam Hussein!” After 75 minutes of play, the
Iraqi team left the pitch in protest. — AFP 
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Michelle Bachelet: 
From torture victim 
to rights bulwark
UNITED NATIONS: As a young woman, Michelle
Bachelet was tortured by a dictatorial regime she opposed.
Now, the two-time Chilean president spearheads the UN
body tasked with protecting others from such rights abus-
es. Ranked among the world’s most powerful women, the
66-year-old has replaced Zeid Ra’ad Al Hussein of Jordan
as UN High Commissioner for Human Rights. The daughter
of a general who opposed Augusto Pinochet’s overthrow
of Chilean president Salvador Allende in 1973, she became
involved in human rights activism in the 1970s.

She and her parents were political prisoners, and her
father, an air force general, died in detention. Arrested in
1975 under Pinochet’s military regime, Bachelet was held
for several weeks at the infamous Villa Grimaldi interroga-
tion and torture centre in Santiago. “I was mainly tortured
psychologically, and some beating, but they didn’t ‘grill’
me,” she said in a 2014 interview, using prisoner slang for
electric shocks administered to detainees. “I was lucky
compared to so many others. Many of them died,”
Bachelet said in a rare opening-up over the ordeal.

Most difficult job 
Kenneth Roth of Human Rights Watch, a non-govern-

mental advocacy group, said Bachelet’s experience
makes her the perfect human rights commissioner. She

“will be taking on one of the world’s most difficult
jobs at a moment when human rights are under wide-
spread attack”, he said after her nomination. As a for-
mer victim herself, “she brings a unique perspective
to the role on the importance of a vigorous defense
of human rights. People worldwide will depend on her
to be a public and forceful  champion, especial ly
where offenders are powerful”. After their release
from prison, Bachelet and her mother spent years in
exile, in Australia and the former East Germany. She
returned to Chile in 1979 to finish her medical stud-
ies, but was prevented from working as a doctor for
political reasons.

A paediatrician and public health expert by training,
Bachelet boasts a long list of firsts over a varied career.
After democracy was restored to Chile in 1990, she
worked for the health ministry. She was appointed Chile’s
health minister in 2000 and defense minister two years lat-
er-both firsts for a woman. She then became Chile’s first
female president, holding the top post twice, from 2006 to
2010, and again from 2014 to March this year. As presi-
dent, the avowed socialist reformed Chile’s pension system
and improved health and social services, focusing on the
working poor.

Not the silence business
She served in 2010 as the first director of UN Women,

the United Nations agency promoting gender equality
worldwide. Bachelet’s UN predecessor, Zeid, opted not to
seek a second term after losing support from powerful UN
member countries, including the United States, Russia and
China. Seen as combative, Zeid last year compared Trump
to a bus driver “careening down a mountain path”,

engaged in “reckless driving” for his attacks on the media.
The American ambassador to the UN, Nikki Haley subse-
quently urged Bachelet “to avoid the failures of the past.”

With Zeid under fire, rights groups were concerned that
UN chief Antonio Guterres would opt for a less vocal
human rights boss to replace him. Zeid himself has praised
Bachelet’s appointment, and urged her not to waver in con-
demning serious abuses. “We are not in the silence busi-
ness here,” he cautioned. Guterres has described Bachelet
as a “long-time champion of women’s rights” with a “histo-
ry of dynamic global leadership, highly-honed political
skills and a recognized ability to create consensus.”
Bachelet attended her first session as commissioner of the
UN Human Rights Council in Geneva yesterday. — AFP 

Merkel ‘outraged’ 
by Nazi chants in 
far-right rally
BERLIN: German Chancellor Angela Merkel
voiced anger yesterday against Nazi chants by
far-right demonstrators marching over the death
of a German man following a fight with two
Afghans. Local police and prosecutors said the
22-year-old deceased had suffered acute heart
failure after coming to blows with the suspects on
a playground in the eastern town of Koethen late
Saturday. The far-right swiftly mobilized a demon-
stration on Sunday evening that drew 2,500 par-
ticipants including 400 to 500 known extremists,
authorities from Saxony-Anhalt state said.

The rally was billed as a mourning march, but
groups of mostly white men were filmed chanting
“national socialism, now, now now”-a reference to
the Nazis’ declared ideology-according to
footage circulating on social media. “At the end of
the day in Koethen, a video shows open Nazi
chants-that must affect us and outrage us,” said
Steffen Seibert, Merkel’s spokesman. Saxony-
Anhalt state’s interior minister Holger Stahlknecht
said several investigations have been launched
over incitement to hatred over speeches given
during the rally. Investigators are also examining
chants shouted during the demonstration. The far-
right party AfD has announced a new rally for

Monday night, although it said in its call for
assembly that political speeches would not be
made. In a video posted online by Buzzfeed, a
man the website identified as a member of the
far-right scene, David Koeckert, was seen telling
the crowd to loud applause that “we must defend
ourselves in the race war against the German
people, which is what happened here.”

“Do you want to continue to be bleating sheep
or do you want to become wolves and shred them
to pieces?” asked the man to cheers. Authorities
have said the death of the man was “not directly”
linked to the injuries he suffered in the fight. But
fears were growing that the latest case could fur-
ther inflame anti-migrant tensions, as it comes
two weeks after the fatal stabbing of a 35-year-
old man in the eastern city of Chemnitz that
sparked xenophobic protests. Two suspects-an
Iraqi and a Syrian-have been arrested over the
stabbing and a third man, also an Iraqi, is sought.

The Chemnitz protests have also led to a clash
between Merkel and the head of Germany’s
domestic intelligence agency, who raised doubts
on a video purportedly showing a “hunt on for-
eigners” by neo-Nazi mobs. Merkel’s spokesman
and the chancellor herself have repeatedly used
the description in condemning the violent
protests. But spy chief Hans-Georg Maassen told
the Bild daily that he had “no proof” that the
video circulating online, which appeared to show
immigrants being accosted and chased, was
authentic. Maassen, under pressure to show proof
to back his claim, has submitted to the govern-
ment a report, which is being “examined”, said
both Seibert and the interior ministry. — AFP 

States are flouting 
right to encrypted 
messaging: Expert
GENEVA: Many governments are neglecting or ignoring their duty to
protect online encryption that helps ensure freedom of expression and
privacy, the UN expert on digital privacy rights said yesterday. In many
states including Russia, China, Iran, Turkey, Pakistan and Britain, citizens
cannot count on keeping their online conversations private, according to
a report prepared for the UN Human Rights Council by special rappor-
teur Joseph Cannataci. There had been a surge in state restrictions on
encryption in the past three years, Cannataci wrote in a report submitted
to a three-week session of the Council that began yesterday.

“Since 2015, states have intensified their efforts to weaken encryp-
tion used in widely available communications products and services,”
the report said. It said pressure has been mounting for companies to
install “backdoors” in software to give law enforcement officials access
to encrypted messages or secured devices, thereby giving hackers a
potential vulnerability to exploit, even though governments already
have many other investigative tools they could use.

“A state’s obligations to respect and ensure the rights to freedom of
opinion and expression and to privacy include the responsibility to
protect encryption,” the report said. It said other measures that sys-
tematically weaken encryption and digital security, such as key
escrows and data localization requirements, also interfere with users’
rights. Limits to encryption must be necessary, legal, legitimate and
proportional, the report said. Blanket bans plainly did not meet those
conditions. 

But many states had criminalized the use of encryption, the report
said, citing Iran’s 2010 ban, Pakistan’s “vague criminal prohibitions”
which could be interpreted to crack down on encryption tools, and
Turkey’s detention of thousands of citizens for using an encrypted
messaging app. Other countries, including Russia, Vietnam and
Malawi, required government approval of encryption tools. Russia and
Iran had both banned the Telegram messaging app, after the company
refused to give up the encryption keys. China’s 2016 Cybersecurity
Law requires network operators to “provide technical support and
assistance” to state and public security for national security and law
enforcement, while Uganda and Mexico use malware to monitor gov-
ernment critics, according to the report. 

Britain’s 2016 Investigatory Powers Act, known by critics as the
“Snoopers’ Charter”, gave the government vaguely formulated powers
that could oblige network operators to include backdoors, remove
end-to-end encryption and cooperate with a wide range of govern-
ment hacking measures, the report said. It recommended that states
pass laws spelling out permissible restrictions on encryption and
anonymity. — Reuters

GENEVA: New High Commissioner for Human Rights Michelle
Bachelet reads a document on the opening day of the 39th
UN Council of Human Rights in Geneva yesterday. — AFP 

SKOPJE: Chancellor of Germany Angela Merkel speaks during a joint press conference with
the Macedonian Prime Minister, following their meeting in Skopje.  — AFP 

MOSCOW: Russian President Vladimir Putin (right) speaks with Moscow’s Mayor Sergei Sobyanin during a visit
to Zaryadye Park in Moscow. — AFP 


